APPOINTMENT BY DEPUTATION SYSTEM
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Description of first page:
1. उम्मीदवार / Candidate
Candidate menu will get displayed which contain links for Login (Candidate login) and
Registration (Candidate registration). Candidate is required to register once in case he has
never applied for any deputation post in past from this online interface.
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2. Login As
Login As button provides login menu for various stakeholders (Requisition Ministry /
Department, Parent Ministry / Department and UPSC). Requisition
ministry/department is stakeholder that requires candidate for a deputation post, Parent
ministry/department is a stakeholder that will provide necessary details and clearance to the
candidate who has applied for the deputation post. UPSC is a stakeholder that will process
all the applications forwarded by requisition ministry/department after processing their
eligibility.
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3. सामान्य निदे श / General Instruction
On click it provides links to separate documents for every stakeholder in the process of
deputation.
4. सामान्य प्रश्न / Frequently Asked Questions(FAQ)
It provide interface to view and ask questions by users of the application.
5. Table
Table has multiple rows and each row represent an active vacancy on deputation.

Instructions for Requisition Ministry/Department
1. Click Login As button.
2. Click on Requisition Ministry / Department link.
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3. Select a ministry/department from given list.
4. Select a department from given list.

5. Enter your password.
6. Click on login button to log into system.
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Interface of requisition ministry/department is shown in figure 6 with description of interactive
feature.
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7. Click on link marked in figure 7 and open an interface which provides various input fields that are
required to be filled by user.
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8. Fill up details like name of the post, pay commission and pay scale specified in RR, number posts
in vacancy circular, period of deputation and cooling off period (generally 3 years from past
deputation post).
9. Click on next button and move forward to next module.
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10. Select date of vacancy circular from a calendar that popped up after clicking on the input field.
11. Fill a file number , if any
12. Click on next button and move forward to next module.
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13. Select all the field sources from where the vacancy is required to be filled as shown in figure 10.
The way you can select multiple fields is shown in figure 11.
14. Select all pay scales and years of experiences in decreasing chronological order that are required
for the post. Work experience for first row representing analogous pay scale is auto filled with
value 0 as no experience is required for analogous pay scale.
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15. Select degree level in Educational qualification/training column and select specialization in that
degree level essential for the post. If there are multiple educational qualifications valid for the given
post then you can add new qualification by clicking Add button show in figure 13.
16. Select all nature of experiences required for the post one by one as shown in figure 14. In case
some experience fields are not found in given list then you can select others from list and enter
experience separated by comma in the field shown below field of experience.
17. Select year of experience required after completing the essential educational qualification.
18. Click next button and move to next module as shown in figure 12.
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19. Upload vacancy circular in pdf format as shown in figure 15.
20. Upload RR in pdf format as shown in figure 15.
21. Click next and move to next module as shown in figure 15.
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22. Click on save button to release post on vacancy circular date.
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